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til Bharatf In 8rai lilt

Students F*4** College
BY GARY KOHirr

Grand Valley's Housing Office
backed up by the campus police
seized • quantity of dopa follow*
ing a search of three rooms tn
Kistler House in the early moring hours of Wednesday, fan. 30.
Finding an unspecified
amount of hashish, marijuana
and some unidentified pills.
Housing flled charges of "diaor*
derly conduct and possession of
narcotic drug;" against six derm
students, giving them fust two
days to enter a guilt or innocence
plea. The pills were seni io the
State Police crime laboratory in
Holland for analysis.
The six, who asked not to be

Identified, are to be brought to
trial tomorrow before the cam*
pus judiciary. If found guilty of
the charges they face possible
expulsion.
Personally leading the search
of the three rooms, housing di*
rector Bred Jones, along with
Plant Department ch ief Bob
Romkema. Kistler's head resi
dent adviser Karan Namans,
Robinson's David Eaton, and re
sident assistants Herb Todd,
Dcug Ballard and Doris Blair,
acted under authority of VicePresident Arthur Hills. Hills
. says, "1 talked with the president

before we did It."
An informed source said the
action was well planned so
Housing's case against the stu
dents wouldn’t be thrown out on
a technicality. Kiatler resident
assistant Dorie Blair agreed it
was planned prior to the search
Itself, but added, "I don’t know
how long it was in the planning
stages."
Campus police Officer Grant
Schliewe explained his unit's
role in the search. "W e were
there to protect the ones making
the searches."
Hills said, "We knew for cer

Judiciary

tain that some dorm students
wsre blatantly violating the
rules. One of the students in
volved had ae many aa four refer
rals.
"It’s our serious intention to
it down drug use; drugs of any
n< are illegal."
ind
He added that he was pres
sured into action from "people
on campus who urged me to
suspend anyone who was found
with an excessive amount of
drugs." Hills stressed the reluc
tance of hie decision to authorize
the search.
According to the campus

G

police report, the search began at
approximately t a.m. and lasted
about an hour and a half.
Armed with a flashlight and a
w alkie-talkie,
Blair
was
stationed in the walkway behind
Kistler as he Mid, "to make sure
no one threw the contraband out
the window." jonaa, the dorm
leaders and the police mean
while conducted the room
seaches
Hills expressed his desire to
"settle the matter within the col
lege" and assured The Lanthom
the six would "get a impartial
trial.”
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Profs Orgu n izefor Bargaining
BY DAVID MKHMERHU3ZEK

TJC't blossoming a r t i s t s

p au se a t p la y .

Ensemble to
Perform

TJMusic

BY PATRICK J. SWEENEY
Today, the Theophonic En
semble of Washington—a group
of instrumentalists who repres
ent what TjC tutor Bob
Shechtman calls "the new breed
of musicians"—is arriving on
campus for a one-week
residency at TJC.
According to Shechtm an,
"They are extraordinarily firstrate virtuoso performers , who
are as equally at home with
Mozart as they are with contem
porary works.”
The ensem ble consists of
young, professional musicians,
most o f whom are currently
members of the Spokane Sym
phony. Their instrumentation
french bora, bass viol, and
piano. In a weak of their res
idency, the ensemble will be of
fering various public workwill bo perforating
at the Louis Arm-

Because of tenure-threatening
arnpeeala amd the current CAS
Lhuatia uunnoewsy, a mustiertrf
profeuor are taking steps to
wards establishing a Michigan
Education Association (MEA)
affiliate on campus.
CAS political science profes
sor Don Harman, the most visa-,
ble member of the fledgling
group, says the organizations
will serve as a collective bar
gaining agent for the faculty,
and oversee job security.
"What we’re talking about is
social justice for everyone,” says
Herman. In light of staff cut* by
other colleges facing money
troubles, he mys, “If we consider
cuts in faculty, we must, in the
same breath, consider cuts in the
administration.”
Vice-President Bruce Loessin
expresses the administration’s
view when he says, "A few of the
people here feel that a collective
bargaining unit dehumanizes
and de-prafossionalizea a college
"I feel it can be helpful where
there’s something for the faculty
to win, but not where there’s no
thing to w in .. . . I don’t see why

TjC, both students and faculty.
The two concerts, inciden
tally , will be free of charge, since
the commission for the ensem
ble is being subsidized by TJC,
Campus Activities, and Student
nvuvasoa r«__
a wo.

C o n tin u e d on P. 6 r
co lu m n 2 .

TJC Dean Views
Theatre Controversy
BY MARY

ids collage while TJC
tie in more o f the performing arts
but the one

•pedal CAS Senate
yet to be h a rd from.
of the notoriety ear
_ the proposal CAS
John Lionel] presented to
CAS

One month later. U n n ell

they would need to negotiate
salary; our pay rates are very
competitive, and we’re always
trying to improve faculty noal-

Some professors, especially
those in CAS, are tearful that bad
relationships with their depart-

tract outstanding <
According to Loessin, th e
state determines the budget.
■’All we can do is pressure the
stare io increase our budge*.
We’re Just go-betweens, end we
would welcome what help a fac
ulty organization could give. Aa
far as job security goes, who’s
been fired?"
But job security for teachers,
tenured or untenured, was just
one concern voiced at a recent
meeting of professors planning a
“faculty association."

cuseed at the meeting was the
security of untenured members
between the time the association
is formed and the time a collec
tive bargaining unit is estab
lished.
Dale Lathers, one of three
MEA officials present at the
meeting, assured faculty that in
terfering with organizing e col
lective bargaining unit is illegal

Q O D M I lu u u l

r 8 j W w h u io

TO I T "

C o n tin u e d on P. 2

Placement Offers
Job Help
BY BILL KTSCH
Tom Seykora, formerly Assis
tant Director of Educational
Placement at the University of
Iowa, has been appointed head
of the Placement Office at Grand
Valley State Colleges.
The primary purpose of the
Placement O ffice is ic help
graduating seniors find em
ployment opportunities.
The Office supplies a variety
of services to help the student.
Any questions a student may
have in preparing hie or her let
ters of application or writing up
the resume, the Office will be
glad to answer.
The Office will supply names
ot firms, governmental agencies.
for help,
the type of Job

Seykora pointed out that once
the student applies for a job, he
should contact the Placement
Office and his credentials will
then be forwarded to the em
ployer. There is no limit on the
number of times a student can
request for hie credentials, ana

Continued on P. 6,
column 1.
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Pago 2

opinion
yours and ours
Editorial
Theatre

taphones” are not so fer removed
from our own social, sexual, and
emotional biases of what should
or shouldn't be.
I am optimistic about libera
tion, equality, and togetherness.
I am also optimistic about social
communication. But I question
whether bold adjectives, bitter
attitudes or segregated activities
will leed us to a true state of
cooperation here in Allendale.
Do you?

Dear Gwen Delong,

Debate....Pt.2

In the CAS Theatre department controversy there is one point
that yet remains unclear. Dean Linnell has proposed that the
department be abolished; is this because he considers its present
administration ineffective, or because he really believes CAS as a
liberal-arts college is sufficiently varied with no theatre depart
ment at all?
If his reason truly is the latter, then we would call into question
Linnell’a definition of a liberal-arts institution. A fine arts prog
ram is simply not complete without a theatre program, and the
CAS student should not be forced to go outside of his own college
to participate in theatre.
But if Linnell objects rather to the make-up and management of
the department as It now stands, then his approach—the sug
gested elimination of the whole program—is extreme.
Perhaps a public examination of the sources of discord among
the theatre professors is in order. A more perfect set-up for interdepartment feuding could not have been created.
The present department chairman, appointed by Linnell’s pre
decessor, Vice-president Nelmeyer, was granted tenure against
the recommendations of all the other professors in the depart
ment. Regardless of the seasons for these negative recommenda
tions or the qualifications of Dr. Iron, it is obviouc that Neimeyer’s
action in granting him tenues would meet with resistance from
the people in the department and produce hostility toward Iron
himself.
If there is truth in the rumor Iron had an “understanding” with
faculty.
ten tms is a runnet Ak^lahkron for m l TIHlinring tirttienepartment. Whether or not this is the case, perhaps Vice-president
Neimeyer should not be the person to pass judgement on the fete
of the theatre department should the CAS Senate veto Linnell's
proposal. If Iron has not been motivated in his actions as chair
man by the personal security of such an understanding (presum
ably made meaningless by Neimeyer’* promotion from Dean),
then, Dr. Iron or Vice-president Neimeyer, it is surely time to lay
this rumor to rest.
Instances uncounted can be cited of Iron’s thwarting of Prof.
Salazar’s activities and of Salazar s lack of cooperation with Iron.
A more lesonable solution than Linnell’s to this problem would
be to put the department in the hands of a completely new chair
man, hired this time in accordance with faculty recommenda
tions. Or, as has been formally suggested to the CAS Senate’s
investigating committee by student Mark Arnold, Theatre could
become a sub-department of the English department. Theatre
activities would be adm inistrated through the English
department’s chairman.
But the concerned proportion of GVSC students, in and out of
the theatre department, do not want to hear the CAS Senate
debate procedure or reed in the Lonthorn who has done what to
whom. We believe the students would be better served by some
booest answers to the questions surrounding the issue.
Why does Linnell, and perhaps his predecessor Neimeyer, re
ally want to *‘phase out” ao entire department ? Is it really, as a 77C
{
theatre professor suggested, "an absurd power play on the part of
Linnell?” Has the inter-departmental lauding among the theatre
professors been caused in pmt by an “understanding” between

I would like to comment on
the opinions you expressed in
your letter to the editor regard
ing the suspended contracts of
Grand Valley’s counselors.
I would be the lest person to
deny that sensitive and coopera
tive communication is a “vital
part of student services.” I
would also agree that the Col
leges' entertainment, food ser
vice, and various social organi
Un”typically” yours.
zations have not yet reached the
Steven Creamer
pinnacle of perfection.
But perhaps it might be asked
why you have chosen to remain Dear Vice President Hills:
at Grand Valley (especially after
This letter is to notify you of
you have referred to your own the lanuary 25th Thomas Jeffer
college, T)C, as “ just 500 son College Town Meeting's
n o n u u 9 rcastfcslly or unanimous resolution to pikes a
-*L mooj i
uuitii
vote of confidence in support of
Allow me to assume that your Dr. Wayne Kinzie.
continued stay at Grand Valley
Through both his personal
is a selfless act of sacrifice in counseling and his seminars Dr.
order to teach others how to im Kinzie has become an integral,
prove (or escape) one of Western alive, compassionate part of the
M ichigan’s most deplorable GVSC counseling staff. He has
“male machines’’—Grand Val succeeded in actually touching
ley State Colleges.
those who he’s come in contact
But, if you are to blame the with, a quality that is becoming
“male” administration for all the less and less evident on this
confusion around us, I feel you campus.
are making an unfair protest.
Grand Valley is in need of
Why shouldn’t we place some of more people with the sensitive
the blame on our grade schools high calibre quality so evident in
•uu high schools -for producing Wayne Kinzie - particularly in
college students with a need to the area of personal-social coun
“freak out and drop 50 hits of seling. A refusal to renew his
quaalude.”
contract would be a gross injus
Why shouldn’t we be sensitive tice to both him and the students
enough to realize that our well- of Grand Valley.
intended administration was
Furthermore, it would show
brought up by the same “Ameri complete indifference on the
can education” which yea have part of the administration to
already intimated to be Insuffi ward the needs of the students
cient and contaminated with in for whom this college exists.
sensitivities. Can we expect, if
Sincerely,
you'll forgive the cliche, "Pure
Karl F Rahder, for
water from a muddy well?”
_ TJC TOWNMEETING
Don’t misunderstand me. 1am
STEERING COMMITTEE
an advocate of counseling ser
vices, equal sex representation, TO THE EDITOR:
and sensitive cooperation.
Your line ”t)C would wel
But if we are above those come (not request) the opportun
whom we condemn, perhaps we ity to nurture classic theater at
should put ourselves in their Grand Valley” misrepresents at
position end realize that “pastel least my perception of where
offices, comnuters. an d d ir .
TJC is. "TJC is willing to rnn.

The Lonthorn welcomes comments from its readers
in the rorm of letters to the editor. Signed letters can
be submitted by bringing them to the Lanthnrn office
in the Crew House or by mailing them to Editor,
Lanthorn: GVSC; Allend*)* Mich., 49401.
Letters intended for Thursday publication must be
received by noon the preceding Friday.

—Cameron Wilson

TO THE EDITOR:
Congratulations to The
Lonthorn on its plain talk re
garding the CAS Theatre
Department's situation. I would
like to clarify one point, how
ever.
The internal argument be
tween the three original depart
ment members and the chairman
is
over
procedure
and
philosophy. It is remarkable
how personality has not been a
factor—at least from my point of
view.
One more comment. To imply
chastisem ent for professors
seeking jobs when it has been
made perfectly cleer that there is
not a ghost of a chance that they
will be retained, whether the
department is “saved” or not,
seems rather nearsighted on the
part of The Lonthorn.
Is self-preservation admirable
only for those who are under 30?
Can you be sure that suffering
which results from a situation
like this is most keenly felt by
students? If The Lonthorn would
stages suffering contest. I would
predict these results.
Ulcer for ulcer, the faculty
would v;in hands down. Finan
cial security for financial sec
urity^ the faculty would win
tranos down. Lack of mobility
for lack of mobility, the faculty
would win hands down. Injured
pride for injured pride, the fac
ulty would win hands down.
—Laura Salazar

The Lonthorn is the
weekly student publica
tion of the Grand Valley
State Colleges. Editorials
a re the opinions of the
writers on the paper’s staff
and do not present the of
ficial policies of the col
lege or student body.
Subscription ire iVal table
upon request. Address all
corresp on d ence to Lanthorn; Crew House; GVSC;
Allendale, M ich., 49401.

Bargaining

Iron and Neimeyer? This is eo much ewer of personalities that the

people involved snould be celled upon to clerify their notions.
h is not only tbs students and tbs psafessa s of the theatre
dspntmuat itself but tim reputation of CAS as a liberal-arts coilage that suffers in this situation. The students of CAS, whose
futures depend in pmt on the reputation of their school, should

aider nurturing classic theater at
GVSC if requested to consider
it” is much closer to true.

and that there has
instance of k teacher being disfar his involvement in

to '

w

d

o

far fired faculty

Outside the meeting some
faculty members expressed the

a
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g

s
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S

S
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Still untmmrod faculty
unionization. Said
know ofat a least a <
who are afraid to co m to this
B T k V rw rr
D U TC U iT

The Western Michigan
Boycott Office. United Farm
AFL-OO
• a t 12

will than

•embers. We don’t expect any0116 *° *■*“ ***** 0(1 fa<* value;
•SR.’fa going to demonstrate it in

°* civic, labor
A timetable was set up. prot o i L w l f i X E !«**;*« **»
before summer
to Meafars Tanay break far aa election to ascertain
, , ,
whether MEA should be recog«f picketing, sued es the barge
Apparently the i
*• eerions in its drive far full feAFL-CIO culty representation. “ But
NW
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TO THE EDITOR:
As s yetern staff menubar of
The Lanthorn I would like to ed>
dresa some positive comments
to the staff.
During the time I worked on
the Lanthorn (6^71) there warn
four of us who wore dedicated to
producing a good paper at
GVSC. We carried the burden of
high Ideals without ever once
accom plishing our goals. I
would be understating the situa
tion to say we were frustrated.
At that time the editor received $30.00 per week for a fob
that took no less than 40 hrs. per
week. Over and above the posttion as editor he was carring a
full load of classes. I might add
here that these hours in no wsy
express the time spent living
and breathing the responsibility
of layout, formulating ideas for
articles, gathering information,
meetings, getting to the printer,
and alas, the almighty deadline,
Those few people who were
able to absorb some of the responsibilities were quite often
friends who realised the difAcuities in producing what at
that tim e was a bi-weekly
publication. Most of them were
unpaid and most of them sacrificed their studies. A situation
inai 1 am sure has never
changed.
The reason for our frustration
was obvious. We never had the
time to do the }ob we could have,
«The Umo it takes to produce
good {oumalism was always
taken up with the multitude of
shit-work required to make "the
deadline"
r.
unfortunately, wa are not a
university with a journalism department to absorb these responsibilities. We need the coramunity behind us. With enough
sincere and dedicated volunteer
help 1 am sure this staff, as well
as those in the past, could produce a good paper.
1 felt, a few years back as I do
now. that the GVSC community
received in their paper as much
is they were willing to put into
it. There is indeed a common attitude here—one so apathetic

Senate

that tha "voice of the people”
couldn’t help but be any more
than a limp dish rag.
Hopefully there will come a
time when you can publish a
Lanthorn that reflects the goals
and standards which you have
set for yourselves,
—Debra Berend

TO THE EDITOR:
I have been provoked to write
after the recent Gay Day "celebration." I would like to stress the
fact that the members of the Gay
Alliance here are speaking only
for themselves and not for the
bulk of the gay community. It is
important that you note here that
the voice is coming from a mem*
bership of no more than ten.
If you were to ask one of the
members why the organization
hae bean founded the reasons
would become quite clear. You
would get the same glossed over
‘‘people lib eration " bit that
other homophile organizations
have been going by for years. But
the reasons for founding are
even more clear to a trained aye
such as mine
Mark Peterson, the selfappointed president and gay
guru keeps it going, it seems for
the purpose of his own selfexploitation. Most people attend
for lack of anything better to do.
And then there’s always the
chance of a "new face" showing
up. After all when you've tricked
with everyone you know, you
don’t n i* » • chance So meet
someone new.
(The "nev >face" is only new
until used up by everyone and
then they’re in the same boat, or
worse, as everyone else.) Even
taking into conaideration the
fact that this is Allendale. I was
still highly amused by the "1965
radical gay lib-a-go-go" crap
that Ms./Mr. Peterson and
friend(s) are trying to lay on this
community,
I even saw a sign declaring
“Gay is Good! ’’ Now really, kids,
It is people and actions such as

Reviews

BY ANN KOTOWK2
With e little help from the
general populous, veterans will
be eligible to receive up to $860
more in benefits. And the bonus
won’t cost a penny more in
taxes.
Senate Bill #175 is going up
before the State Senate this ses
sion. If the Senate approves the
bill, it will be presented to the
public in next November’s s e c 
tion.
The bill calls for a $500 bonus
in additon to the regular vWs be
nefits. for all combat veterans
who have had at hart lfOdaysaf
"honorable service.” Also, a
$900 service boons, or
g lS m tfh will be awarded to all
vote who served between
Janoary. I N I , and January.

these that help keep people in. or
put people back in their
"closeta."
I have had much experience
with this subject as I have been
as active homosexual for about
five years. 1 have attended Gey
Alliances in Chicago. New York,
Los Angeles, and Amsterdam,
only to find out that they do
about as much ss the organiza
tion here at GVSC does.
My advice to the "closet case"
Is this: Stey In your closet for the
most pert unless your heed is re
ally together. You have perfect
exam ples here of what has
happened to people whose
heeds are not.
And It is from my years of ex
perience that I am withholding
my name.

Vets

TO THE EDITOR
Squelching
com plaints
against ARA is like making beer
or grass Illegal. It has always
been "cheeky" to cut down institutionel food end it always
will be.
It seems that the dissatisfac
tion with the food service here
on campus is being blown way
out of proportion.
Granted, the food isn't the best
around, but when you have to
feed thousands of students each
day, you can’t afford to have
quality as a priority over quan
tity.
This applies to any food ser
vice and not (as some seem to
believe) only ARA.
Irv Kriner did ns good a job as
anyone else could have. To
blame him for not responding to
student complaints is an out
right cop-out.
Anyone who takes over the
food service will have the same
mblems and will be tormented
y the h im proverbial com 
plaints.
—Alex Kaasel

e

TO THE EDITOR:
Just who is this humorist who
goes by the name "los. Prest”?
My God, you’d think we were
witnessing the emergence of
another Bennet Cerf. With a wit
like that enlivening our days,
who needs National Lampoon?
Sincerely yours.
Myra Battel

Bonus

for support of the passage of this
biU.
“Write your state senators urg
ing them to vote for Senate BiU
#175 and be sure you ere regis
tered to vote,” he says. “Then in
November, help yourself and the
vets by going to the polls and
voting.”
At present, about 600 GVSC
students, or 10%, are veterans.
Robert Schreiner, director of the
Vets Office explains that 14

other states have enacted similar
bills and a relatively rich state
like Michigan can easily afford
The same bill was dropped
once before by the State Senate
nriissrily because of the word
ing. Schreiner says. "This is a
crisis situation. If it doesn’t go
through this time, there will
never be another chance.

TO THE EDITOR:
Deer Poopsie.
I Just had to write to let you
have a great big thank you for
your fontabulous news scoop on
the front page of the lest issue.
(Jan. 31) How would we. the col
lege students, ever know what
was going on mound campus if
it wasn’t for the Lanthorn?
And 1 hope all the guys will
quit complaining about a shor
tage of sports stories now that
you have that great guy. Tommy
Delia, turning out nis great
stories every week.
Golly, I can't hardly wait until
next Thursday.
Love end Kisaess
J. Prest

finger on? in fact, it's so impor
tant. I'll make another latter out
of it:
Dear editor,
When 1opened the Lanthorn, I
knew there was something dras
tically wrong, but! couldn't put
my finger on it. But, then after
many sleepless nights, I dlacoverd what was missing.
Where’s the goddam doctor’s
bag. I wont tne doctor’s bag.
(demand the doctor’s bag. All
GVSC students eed the doctor’s
bag. Otherwise, how will we
know what to put our fingers on?
Yours,
J. Prest

(NOTE: The Lanthorn regrets
Hey-just a goddam minute, slow moil service sometimes de
sweetheart—1 knew there was lays its installments of the eversomething drastically wrong, popular "Doctor’s Beg." The
but I couldn't put my finger on it. copy for the column is mailed on
as they sav. Where’s the goddam e monthly basis from the College
doctor’s bag? Did you knucle Press Service in Denver, Col
under to the adm inistration orado. The Lanthorn sincerely
again? I want the doctor’s bag, I hopes the occasional absence of
demand the doctor's bag. We, the “Bag” does not curtail too
the college studenl.()esus-you’ll drasticaEy the social life of Jos.
print anything) need the Prest and the other readers who
doctor’s bag. Otherwise, how share his enthusiasm for the col
will we knew what to put our umn.)
*

WJC Plans
U than M ajor
BY GARY KOHUT

A WjC urban studies program is
in the planning stages. Phyllis
Thompson, a WJC staff member
and director of the UrbanEnvironmental Studies Insti
tutes, said last week.
She added that formal ap
proval by the WJC Council is not
yet complete.
Thompson emphasized, how
ever, that an urban studies pro
gram. if adopted, would incor
porate already existing WJC
courses and not mean the addi
tion of new ones.
"It may or may not be a con
centration of its own.” she said,
adding that it may be incorpo
rated "within another concen
tration," probably the existing
Social Relations program.

WJC has over 40 courses at the
present time which would help
mhke up an urban studies prog
ram.
Thompson believes that a WJC
urban studies program would be
’’a basic program which would
help students based on otfcampus experiences."
Playing a major role in WjC,
possible internships in an urban
studies program would include
jobs in the G.R. city and the Kent
County planning offices, re
search assistant to the city man
ager. and involvement in the
Model Cities program and other
community organizations.
A WJC urban studies program.
Thompson believes, would be
futuristic-oriented. preparing
the student for such careers as
urban planning, community
services end environm ental
studies.

College TV Finds Problems
■T DAVIDM iaiM StW IZEN
Its different approach is at
tracting a lot of attention to ColIm iv but eurallment figures
in this “timjdem^arilege

and of foil term showed that 200
students enrolled for 1400 cre
dits. but had only completed
900.
More exact figures ere now

College IV agree that procrasti
nation is a definite problem
—that larger numbers of stu
dents sra putting off completing
their modules. Most slackers
have
legitimate
reasons
Inability*to handle the work
load. But many students seem
only to lack a
College IVs

Statistics at College IV do not
necessarily mean the same thing
os thoee in the other cluster col
lapse. When it comes to credits, a
student signs up far a block of
credits, u d draws from this
"bank” over a period of time.
Collage IV faculty are already
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TheDoctors Bag
QUESTION: I am a male grad
student with a fetish for having
my feet fondled, cuddled.
suck-sd etc. To me, this la the ul
timate In sexual experience.
This, however, la not my prob
lem. The problem la that after
years of aatiafaction my feet are
slowly losing their sensitiveness
and hence I am proportionately
losing pleasurable experiences.
Is there anything l can do to re
store my feet?
ANSW ER: Fetishes by end large
are fairly harmless sexual rituals
(almost solely engaged in by
men) they have a knack for being
rather limited in terms of func
tion. For instance, some men are
so bound up with iheif fetishes
that they are unable to engage in
more run-of-the-n.'il type of
sexual activities. With such ex
citing feet, what do you do with
your penis? Also, you haven’t
specified whether you mastur
bate your own toes or someone
does it for you.
If the rest of your sexual func
tioning is adequate, you might
just have to accept your limita
tions as part of normal aging. If
however, other forms of sexual
expression are thwarted, I would
say you were in need of some
professional help-and not from a
podiatrist.

ALLENDALE -“The Art of Regtime,” a prograrnofpianorsmDr. Brian Dykstra, member of the
music faculty of Wooster Col
lege and former Holland resi
dent, tomorrow ai 12 noon. The
event, sponsored by the CAS
music department, will be open
to the public free of charge in the
Louis Armstrong Theatre. Calder r me Arts Center.

QUESTION. I have had a full
beard for about the last three
years. Within the last year or so
the skin under tny beard has
begun to itch and particles have
occasionally flaked off. I sham
poo the beard at least twice a
week with special formula
shampoos to relieve dandruff
and while itching might be re
lieved for a few days, the skin
under my beard still appears dry
and flaky.
ANSW ER: Obviously this is not
a case of habitual sloppy eating
of pea soup but rather a variation
on the dry flaky scalp, a condi
tion which is very common in
the winter but which is not dan
druff. in the past, the cure I have
recommended is to periodically
fertilize one’s scalp with olive
oil and wrap one’s head in hot
wet towels for a couple of hours
followed by washing the whole
thing out with a mild shampoo.
Some shampoo products on the
market tend to be so drying that
they only make the condition

worse, so be careful.
I am sure the olive oil deal
would work well on your face
but there is a less odor ferous
alternative. Wash your beard
thoroughly and vigorously massage your face getting rid of as
many of the flakes as you can.

Lavern Jones prays Frank, the
manager of a rock group called
“The Whits Lies."
The action begins when Frank
asks Sophie to foretell the death
of his lead singer, Tom, played
by David VaoderSchuur, so that
Tom will be frightened away
from Helen, a woman they both
went.

After you dry your face apply a
moisturizing lotion and rub it
into the skin. Any common
run-of-the-mill moisturizing lotion sold to apply to hands and
body should work fine but you
might want to get the least perfumed one available.

THE CAS POLITICAL
SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
IS SPONSORING A
CANDIDATE'S
FORUM
C andidates in the
Feb. 18
5th C o n 
gressional race will
speak and answer
questions at random.

Tues., Feb. 12
10 a.m., 154 Superior.

‘White Lies” at
Self-illusion can be self tor
ture, and White Lies, by Peter
Shaffer, shows that anguish and
a multitude of frustrations nan
result from building false im
ages.
The play opens in the parlor of
Beatles fan and fortune teller,

•w.

the

The remainder of the play
turns on the conflicts among the
three causes by the self illusions
which began as important peraonal needs but which develop
into fabrications that are impossible to live with
Kathy Boylon has just enough
sentiment, not too much accent,
to portray Sophie's type of liar.
LaVern Jones’ control was not
firm enough to manipulate
Sophie, and his hyperactive
movement diffuses the energy
he should have used for his plan,
David VanderSchuur puts some
meat on a very bony part, as he
probes the problems of a young
rock singer.

One-a-Days" Two spaces available in

Though not profound, the
piay is food for' thought
inoughi and eriantertaining. Directed by Lauara
Salazar, the next performance
will be Wednesday, Feb 13, in
the Campus Center at noon.

Revine Apartment to
live with the two presen! female inhabitants,

fla il

or 454-6234.

$1.00 OFF
ONE
TICKET
WITH THIS A D

KIKJOMV
KNOW

wne*e
thok

The greatest discovery of my
generation is that human beings can
alter their lives by altering their at
titudes of mind.”
—Williams James.

HG4D

44'

If you concur with that belief, let’s share an
idea that can alter your life. That idea will
surely be one of the great, peace of mind today
andm.the future.
Beit Regards,
Dak Vermeer
Pena Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Suite 4#2 G, Waters Bldg.
Grad Rapids
Home 3634*99
Office 4596241

19n
720

M TI

RENE
BOND |
p E E t'M G C

(M /w e ;

>•

A D U L T FILMS

OTTAWA COUNTY
SCHOOL EMPLOYEES
CREDIT UNION
1000 Robbins Rood
Phone: 842-3410

\

Haven
Honrs: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Mon. - FH.
" Hfgnlar Saving
7% U se Deposhs
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In the
BY BOB TARTE
If you were in the city of Bath
in the middle of a Sunday morn*
ing in a guest house resembling
fl partitioned closet in the midst
of “ The Pultney G ard en s."
which probably refers to the
c lover growing in your window
box, and there were two elderly
Welsh women to the right of you
who seem to live here, discus
sing their regularity into each
other's hearing aids, while on
the left a pair of American stu
dents with “Paris" stickers and
peace emblems on their suit
cases prepare to take the first
tour of the Roman ruins—-you
unwittingly divined this over a
bacon, egg. and mushroom
breakfast— so you plan on at
te n d in g the second or the
third— if this were all happening
to you— you would try to write
an article about British music,
too, even if you can’t really play
the harmonica but were only too
glad to run through a few sloppy
scales to pay back those elderly
ladies for awakening you with
their diagnoses last night, in the
m iddle of the night, in the city of
Bath, in “the white, overnight
guest house.”
The first unavoidable matter is
the one of the record shops,
which, generally speaking, fluc
tuate between pedestrian and
mundane, as the majority have a
poorer selection than the K-Tel
rack at Woolworths. Even the
better establishments (certainly
on no par with Grand Rapids’
finest) are strangely subdivided
into "Pop” and "Progressive"
sections. There seem s little
rythmn or reason to the "Pop,"
which includes David Cassidy,
Jimmy Osmond, Slade, Roxy
Music. David Bowie, King Crim-

European stations have turned
their antennas to London and
That la to say. 1 can visualise a
oon, and Howkwind under its cut-per-side affaire which es
enjoy great financial success Of
chew all standardised forms of coal miner haddng away to the
heeding.
these, Radio Luxumbourg is best
Perhaps "Pop" simply means music (except for AD’s later re delights of "Cum Fee! Da
known, and they have grown
Noise." but not to the "Before !
"what’s popular," though I find leases).
into e large continental organlBesides myself,
at
uiiuiubi that
luat both
uuui the
tliu
■■» ■I can't tm- Die 1 Write This LeH er"-Mls
it unusual
w’nich books
sation whten
nooks and pro
Osmonds and Howkwind enjoy egine who buys them, but ac- There A Heaven? I’d Like To
duces
concert
tours
end supplies
" Roxy reflections.
excessive
(beyond
their cording to the storekeepers, they Think So
studio end mobile equipment to
talents.. . ?) popularity.
do sell, though somewhat Also popular are The Golden
many major bands. RI.'s sound is
"Progressive" ii the catch-all for slowly. Perhaps there are many
Earring (from Holland), Roy very commercial—quite close to
anything that doesn't sell wall others like me who. out of diaWood (formerly of The Move and ^at of American AM Radio.
and for all the scattered but plan- , gust with recent musical de- E.L.O.. now with Wlzzard). who
- No. 2 spot is
. .held
. . . by
. .Radio
. .
The
tiful offerings by West German velopmenta, will eagerly settle has two single* in the Top Ten at
North Sea International, broad
binds whose names come close for anything unusual,
this tim e. Genesis, Gilbert
casting from international wat
to describing their avant garde
The top group in England is O ’Sullivan (oh yes). A lice
ers off the Dutch coast. RNI plays
subspace approach to mualc:. Slade, who to my slightly off- Cooper, end—get reedy—Lulu
mainly "Progressive" music,
Annexus Quam, Guru Guru, center ears resemble an amp(of "To Sir With Love" infamy), and leans heavily on Pink Floyd.
Sam st!, Can (two of whose lified kitchen band, extremely
now a good ftfend of Bowie s, Genesis, and Rory Gallagher,
members studied under Karl- loud and tinny. Happily enough,
surprisingly enough.
end other mainly Instrumental
Heinz Stockhausen). XHCL. though, it ia mualc without
As far as radio is concerned
bands. There are two "pirate sta
Kraftwerk, Lava Are Coming pretention—purposely
the national situation is very tions" of importance, neither of
Down, Neu, Tangerine Dream, primei—end is probablv some.......
................
■— ■
*-------king class h
thing
the
working
here can bleak, as the god-like BBC is which I have been able tc pull in.
andAmon Drill_•
•(there
being
Radio Seagull (formerly the
only willing to devote a few
also an Amon Diiul I, III, and IV, identify with, and more power hours per evening to modern
well-known Radio Caroline)
all offshoots of the original (and light and hast) to them.
end Radio A tlantis—both
music,
the
larger
part
of
which
is
The second most popular
Amen Duul, and, for unknown
broadcasting from ships an
top-thirty
tedium.
reasons, all but AD II refuse to band is diametrically opposed to
chored
in
international
There
are
no
independent
1
ine first. and ii intrigues me that
VIJ.
waters—are
quite
low power.
radio
services
here.
To
fill
in
the
Generally speaking, these LP’s an ensemble as snobbish as Roxy blanks, however,
number of They run around 17 KWs each
are all heavily electronic one- Music would go over so well.
(which is mere static in the
stratosphere, by European stan
dards).
fund and the CAS Dean’s Spe- Thief. The best
_Since my editors
----- -------------have made it
Kerry Gay Wyckoff
cial Fund. In the near future the mences on the
f .
quite clear that the key word this
®J «! semester is "brevity," 1 shall
“Opera! Who wants to hear group will hold workshops in given * * * 5 “
Oreo schools to help young ar- £AS Muric <tep«toent as
immediately terminate this
opera?’’
fists
develop
brood
and
varied
Todd
and
V°®pin_
short account. It is high time I
Apparently the citizens of
repertoires ip both opera and Uetitie. Judy Coulter (Miss
wen( t0 (he >u|te nexr door,
Grand Rapid® do. People were
dance. The aim of these work- kerton) end Bill Beidler l
anyway and proclaimed the beb-ggar) each displayed a ten
q{ ^
of Magne. la over
S e 25th*and S th o f F d m w y shops is not only to develop new
dency
to
strain
in
j
h
e
PP
thoje
of
Castor
Oil
to a presumaas the Shoestring Opera-Dance talent but also to c re a te mrange.
Plano
i
b
l
y
eager
Welsh
audience,
Company presented their first formed audiences for future
was provided by Nancy Pol- PaJhaps,in return, they will sing
production. Giennlni Carlo ° P *™ 8
... .
trock,
• v — *------M .n o W . » . Old Mold and .he pJ ] « ■ £ “ ! ? £ £ ,J Z ,

O pera On A S h oestrin g...

svss

~ S 3r3 3 ?

YACHT
1439

Wealthy
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T heatre
C o n tin u e d
THE WAY WE WERE
ai epithet, and carry signs pro
testing war, McCarthy, and The
Soma films walk tha flna line Bomb.
This provides the conflict
between irritating triteness and '
where
Streisand's Involvement
emotional reality so well that the
and
Radford’s
dissatisfaction
final choice falls into the
with
political
activism
threaten
audience’s lap. Their bias, and
whichever direction it takes. and split the couple over and
cf*§i»§ the efmoMthere in which over until they finally part for
the film is viewed, and forms the the last time. He tells her "I don't
know how you do It." And she
final attitude toward that Him.
replies,
“I don't know how you
Sydney Pollack, directing
can’t."
with a defr hand, walks The Way
Meanwhile he, a promising
We Were down that line. I en
writer,
prostitutes his talents in
joyed it, was delighted by It, can
grand Hollywood style and fol
easily see why some people
would find it overdone, trite, or lows his Ivy League friends.
The film is directed with light,
•eccharine.
tender
touch and the recreation
Robert Redford and Barbra
of
the
various
periods is handled
Streisand com plim ent each
delightfully.
The
clother, cars,
other perfectly in their respec
and
music
are
a
perfect
back
tive roles as the B M O C
All-American WASP, and the ground for this old story with the
involved, brash, Jewish activist. modern ending.
Like sweet-and-sour-sauce they
achieve «i delicate balance that
flows throughout the film and
pulls you into their lives.
Redford's low-keyed, lazy
style fits into the notches be
tween Streisand’s intense vib Continued from P . 1
rancy as tight as wet tinker toys.
The story follows the misThe
student-composers
.matched pair as they progress
whose
compositions
will be per
from their “ hate-at-first-sight
formed
by
the
ensemble
are Don
but you know they were meantLubbers,
Patrick
Brennan,
Frank
for-each-other” encounters until
Reid,
Michael
Elders
and
Betsy
their final split. Following the
class of '37 through the war, the Lraulap.
Joel Zelnik and Shechtman,
50’s and on, you watch Streisand
as the politically-involved ac both tutors at TJC, will also have
tivist irwepe "Tactst" for "rectst" co m p o sitio n * pmHorm ** T h *
forte of the chamber ensemble is
the performance of contempor
ary music that has been and is

BY PAT DUNCAN

Bradford Oilman, who was so
o x n l l s n t Ih . American Trim

I"*®* '

'nTJ£:

factor in hie proposal. "The au
diences ere in Grand Rapids." he
dald.
However, statistics show

preduc'

A rm .trongTheatre last year;

*"• " neunMted

|n add|t(oni « hat become

Vp . « ! T < ? i £ l I. wetted . . the
cop-out director but he dow n! otmpu. thettiu ptogrum trouttd
get In the way.
The cinematography la aufBcient, but holds none of the
magic that Robert Surtees added
to The Sting, where the period
was painted upon the screen
with loving perfection.
But it is a nice film. Well exe
cuted by everyone involved. The
Way We W en can provide an
evening’s entertainment that
may not be the most memorable
you have ever experienced, but
will provide some much needed
laughter and probably a tear or

ing the music the ensemble will
perform, he smiled discernably
and said, "The composer needs
the musicians, and we are finally
in a position to share our music,
instead of just talk about it. For
the first time, I don’t have to talk
about our music. People can just
come and listen."
Believing that thera will prob
ably be varied impressions and
questions upon the ensemble's
departure, Shechtman and his
students plan to have some sort
of public'forum to discuss their

" h
—
posers throughout th8 country
community,
The ensemble will also be t doing "read in g s" (informal,
open rehersals) of works in prog
ress by other students. The time
and place of the daily work
Continued from P. 1 shops, being held in conjunction
the office will even keep them on
with the CAS music department,
file for several years after the
will be announced during the
student has graduated.
ensemble’s residency.
There are three ways the office
The initial concept for the
will pass on information to the
week-long residency stems from
student: through phone calls,
two convictions. As Shechtman
mailing lists of vacancies and
noted, "Since the students have
job openings, or sending out
been having their works per
up-dates hopefully every two
formed elsewhere, 1feel that it is
important to have their music
Seykors would like to get the
heard on campus . . . tha soil
seniors registered as early as
that it came from.
possible. The Office would then
"Also, I feel that tha kind of
be more capable of helping the
vitality that the enaemble will
student with their services.
offer is essential to GVSC. In a
Another service Seykora
way, we’re trying to bring the
would like to offer is make audio
mountain to Mohammed."
and visual aids of former inter
views to acquaint the student
The maiden moating between
with what will be expected of
tha ensemble and Shochtrian
him.
occurad when Shechtman was
The Placement Office could be
commissioned to create a com
vary helpful for any student who
position for tha group.
has questions about Jobs and Job Shechtman called his composi
classifications. The Occupa tion "Thoopheny’’ (Sound of the
tional TJwaaunis might be very Gods) and fee musicians derived
--------- ----cU
their name from that title. Since
ling a major. It _
that time, dm
>en classification
s other related Jobs,
toother service Seykora
old like to see available is

3 would not fill the
^ „ h abMncg
of CAS theatre," says TJC Dean
T. Dan Gilmore.
Before he made his proposal
public, Llnnell called Gillmcre
to determine whether TJC would
be interested in filling any vaccura created.
According to Gilmore, "We
played around a lot In our fan
tasy world, but wa would not be
disappointed if the CAS de
partment remained.
"W e ’re not about to be
scavengers,’’ he adds.
“CAS has ita problems— too
few studeuta for its fecutlv. their
problem is to get them balanced.
But that's not TJC’s problem.
Although Gilmore believes
Lineil to be correct in his percep
tion of the CAS theatre depart
ment as being weak, he says, "I
feel 1 very strongly they’ll keep
the department.
"The pressures are going to be
applied by the good questions
asked by the CAS faculty."
Gilmore draws a parallel bet
ween the theatre controversy
and TJC’s own problems with
the visual arts areas.
"The CAS art department is
i n I______
ys, referfadTlt^s and the

^ o f^ G v sc

proached from a different pers

1 pective in the CAS department.

Cdonef h i t '

TJC Music

Placement

fro m P .

TJC lacks the funds and the
space to develop its own studios
resulting in a similar dilemma.
"Should wa continue to hire ar
tists to teach our students or en
courage them to take courses in
another collage?"
In making a critical Judgment
Gilmore observes, "1 think the
quality of CAS productions is
sub-par, and should be im
proved whether thuy continue to
uiVS ■ uipw im eni or ilOi.
"Both ways we lose," says TjC
Dean T. Dan Gilmore, "and we
haven’t come up with a solu
tion."
C la s s ic .a . t
/O _ •j . _ u i v a i
A recital by classical guitarist,
Guillermo Fierens, internation
ally acclaimed student of Andre
Segovia, will take place Satur
day, February 9 at 8:15 p.m. in
the Multi-Purpose Performance
Space of the Campus Center.
Seating will be on a first come
basis.
A native of Buenos Aires,
Argentina, Fierens has per
formed throughout the United
States, Canada, and Latin
America, as well as most re
cently on tour throughout
southern Europe. He previously
performed in western Michigan
•i St CodSffi Ac-'ltorteK. and
Grand VAlley during 1972 and
1973.
During GVSC’s 10-week
winter term he ts conducting
classical guitar studies at
Thomas Jefferson College for
students in beginning and ad
vanced classical guitar.

o n PARTY
Over 1,990 bottles of
domestic and imported wines
4963 Lake Michigan Drive
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Cagers Capture No 14
L o t week, the Grand Valley
cagers picked up their 14th vic
tory against two losses with
wins over Saginaw Valley,
Hisllsdale, and George Williams
College.
In the game against Sagiiftw
Valley, the whole Laker squad
regrouped itself after its whip
ping at the hands of Perris State,
to demolish the S.V. "5 ". 1 IM S .
Donnie Myles put 29 points
through the hoop and Jeff Lends
fired in 25 points to pace the
Laker attack.
Against Hillsdale, both teams
exchanged baskets throughout
the first ten minutes of play until
Donnie Myles and |eff Lende
took over. When Grand Valley
was down tw ice, 21-19 and
25-24, Myles came up with two
big three-point-plays to put
Grand Vaiiey ahead. Hillsdale
tied the score at 27-27, but never
had the lead after that as )eff
Lende found the mark. Jeff hit
two straight free throws and
then tippsd'in a Tony Smith
carom to put G.V. ahead 31-27.
Hillsdale got a basket back, but
Lende didn't stop. Jeff faked left
then drove right for an easy
layup and then popped one from
the top of the key. After a defen
sive steal, |oe Franges connected
on a )ump shot to put Grand Val
ley ahead J/-29. Hillsdale called
time out. When time resumed,
both teams exchanged a couple
of baskets each before Donnie
Myles netted another threepoint-play. Grand Valley's de
fense forced Hi llsdale to turn the
ball over and Myles thanked
them for their contribution with

a twenty-five foot swisher from
the top of the key.
The half-time score ended at
47-37 in Grand Valley's favor.
Hillsdale cut the lead to five,
53-48 in the first three minutes of
second half, but the Laker cagers
stormed back with four straight
buckets to halt the Hillsdale
momentum. The remainder of
the game was played in this type
of manner, Hillsdale sinking a
few, then Grand Valley blitxing
ahead. At the 4:34 mark, the
Lakers were ahead, 91-73.
Carelessness in the last few mi
nutes of play enabled Hillsdale
to outscore the Lakers. 198 but
Grand Valley’s big leed at that
point saved the victory.
Something seems to happen to
the Grand Valley team once they
have a big leed. In last Friday's
game against George WUiiams
College, the Lakers at one point
were ahead 32-24, but slowly the
lead seemed to dwindle. The
half ended with Grand Valley
ahead 48-41.
In the early part of the second
half, the Lakers built up another
bigh lead, 5843 as Tony Smith.
)oe Franges. Donnie Myles, and
Jeff Lende all hit at least one tally
apiece.
Grand Valley stayed ahead by
at least ten points until the seven
minute mark. At that point,
George William’s Steve Cinadr
seemed un-stopable. Cinadr
matched almost every Grand
Valley basket and helped his In
dian team cut the Laker lead to
91-89 with 1:50 remaining.
Grand Valley called time out
with a little over a minute left to

play. Thair stategy worked.
Tony Smith hit the winning two
on a pass from Donnie Myles.
These big leads are cut down
to a point where every basket
means the difference between
winning ana lossing. The Lakers
•re going to have to stay aggres
sive in order to dump their op
ponent.

Did You
Know.. ?
•Bill McDermaid, who leads
the cheers at the home basketball
games, was th« defending shot
putt record holder at Grand Val
ley.
•The Grand Rapids YMCA
needs camp counslers for their
10-week summer camps. The
salary is $500.
•The Laker bwsksball team is
rated in the top 20 across the na
tion in scoring percentage and
winning point margin over their
opponets.
« n w iN W w « O T e e e s a »
Anyone who wishes to suggest
or comment about something on
ihe sports page should jQpntact
me at extension 549-Tom.

sp o rts
TOM DELIA, SPORTS EDITOR

Wwstl
Seco

Take

Freshman Jamie Hosford. 177
lbs, and sophomore Mark Mangianti. 118 lbs, captured indi
vidual titles to lead Grand Valley
to a second place finish in the
Laker Invitational W restling
Tournament last Saturday.
Hosford, who lost weight from
190-pound weight class, was
awared the first place medal
when his opponent from Grand
Rapids Junior college was un
able to wrestle due to an injury.
Mark Mangianti. was named
the most outstanding wrestler in
the tournament when he cap
tured first place with a 9-3 set
back over Tom Busman of Mus
kegon Community College.
Three Laker wrestlers, Dan
l/an 14naan 19ft. Milrn Van.

derhyde. 187, and heavyweight
Steve Bollenbach all prized sec
ond place finishes which helped
the team total point column.
Other place finishers were
freshmend Dave Pudvan. 142,
and Doug Reed. 158, and juniors
Bruce Sutton 150. and Frank
Post. 190.
Lake Superior State obtained
the team title with 134 points to
Grand Valley’s 122 points.
Grand Valley had chances for
the first place if it were ham
pered by the absence of the
team’s regular 167 pounder,
Gary Chopp, who was out with
an injury and all the fourth place
finishers were nipped by one
point by their challengers.

Members of the Grand Valley
Mark Mangianti
Jerry Piechocki
Dan VanHusan
John Harris
Marv Boluyt
Dave Pudvan
Tom Gelineau
Paul Brosseau
Kevin Sprague
Dsve Mineau
John Hawks

Wrestling team
Don Suggit
Brucs Sutton
Mike Abdo
Steve Pudvan
Doug Reed
Gary Chopp
Mike Vanderhyde
Jamie Hosford
Frank Post
Steve Bollenbach
Randy Brinks

Tickets on
at
the book store of Course
C T/O

m a Jv fe n c e

*LC 0
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Women Bounce Foe
BY MARGARET O’DWYER

MARK MANGIANTI

lb.

118

Grap

Five Trackmen
Break Records
In the first two indoor track
meets so far, Scott Van Allsberg
has been on record reiay teams,
but last Friday he set on for him
self by running the mile in an
excellent time.
A new relay team joined the
elite oF record performances
when the sprint medley relay
team of Larry Rogers, Tim
Cohen, Keith Zimmerman, and
Larry Co! <irt toppled the school
record.
Sprinter Gary Martin turned
in another admireable perfor
mance in the sixty yard dash
with a time of 6.6 seconds.
Two relay and three indi

vidual record perform ances
were claimed by Grand Valley’s
indoor track team
Fiiday at
Western Michigan University.
High jumper Rick Colley
turned in a supreme effort of 6 ’
y

ut Ki o i t u M

iu o

to tu ru

uy

4 % ”.

Pat Bayer, Rick Cononchuck
and brothers Rich and George
Willowbee combined their skills
to break the shuttle-hurdel relay
record with a time of 33.1 sec
onds.
Triple jumper George Wil
lowbee had another fine perfor
mance at Western Michigan,
breaking the record for the sec
ond straight week.

The W omen’s Basketball
Team racked up three victories
this past week, to increase their
win column to six victories
against one loss, a respectable
record midway through their
regular season schedule.
So far the Lakers are averaging
52 points per game, while they
have allowed a considerably
lower average of 29 points to
their opponents. Maintaining
this scoring punch as well as
tough defense could prove to be
crucial when the team takes on
several big road contest against
M ichigan
State,
Central
Michigan University, and the
University of Michigan.
Hosting jackson Community
College Jan. 29, the Lakers
reached a season high point total
as they trounced the Golden Jets,
59-26. Sp littin g the scoring
laurels with 8 points-apiece
were Kathy VanDyke, Pat S.
Baker, and Marvonne Burgraaff.
From the free throw line. Grand
Valley hit on 9 of 23 for 39%
while Jackson had 6 of 13 for
46t.
•

led offense seemed to find all the
holes, as the team rambled to a
55-20 victory over the Broncos.
Defensively the Grand Valley
cagers stalled most of Western’s
scoring threats, and permitted
them a mere six field goals for
the entire game. At the free
throw line, the Lakers snagged
11 of 19 for 57% while Western
also had 57% by canning 8 of 14.
Pat S. Baker tallied 18 points to
lead the Lakers.

___________ Irtririrk __________
There will be a meeting for all
varsity Baseball candidates on
Thursday. February 7, at 3:30
p.m. in Room 18 of the Field
House.

Last Thursday the team
traveled to Nazareth College of
Kalamazoo where they equaled
the 59-point mark reached in the
Jackson game, while permitting
Nazareth only 24. Marvonne
Burgraaff and Pat S. Baker again
let the team from the scoring
ranks as they pumped in 11 and .
12 nninta. iMMrtlvttii'. followed
by balanced scoring from the
bench. At the charity line, where
the squad has been averaging
45% thus far, the Lakers canned
13 of 26 for 50%, while Nazareth
shot 13 of 28 for 46%.
In a game that well displayed
the team’s potential, both offen
sively and defensively, the Lak
ers soundly defeated Western II
last Saturday morning at Oak
land Fieldhouse. A newly instal

Co-captain Pat Baker explains
the advantages of the new of
fense: “We’re more aware of our
teammates moves, which ena
bles us to find the holes quicker
and assists us in making faster
and more accurate passes.’’
Looking at this week’s
schedule, the Lakers host Olivet
College this evening at 6:30 P.M.
in Grand Valley’s Fieldhouse.
Saturday they travel to Hope for
a 12 noon contest to be held in
the Holland Armory. Coming up
next Tuesday is a game at 6:30
P.M. against M ichigan State
University to be played at East
Lansing.
There will be an organiza
tional meeting for all Varsity
goif candidate* on Tuesday,
Febuary 19, at 3:30 p.m. in Room
16 of the Field House.

The Sporthaus announces
the big fat deal. A quality
beginners ski package that
features Delta skis. Bessar
bindings and A ST poles
Save $25 00

EASTBROOK MALL

TALK ABOUT BARGAINS
STUDENT ORIENTATION ASSISTANTS
Grand Valley State Colleges
Summer/Fall Orientation

Applications are now being taken for the position
of Orientation Assistants (0. A.).

0. A.s are an

Important part of new students1 Initial contacts
and impressIona of G. V. S. C.

As an 0. A. you

will w ork w ith new s tu d e n ts I n d iv id u a lly and i n
e m a il g ro u p s t o h e lp them b e g in t h e i r c o l l e g e
e x p e rie n c e .

You w i l l r e c e i v e y o u r room and b o a rd

f r e e , a good s a l a r y and a re w a rd in g l e a r n i n g e x p e r 
ie n c e .

You a l s o may h a v e th e o p p o r tu n ity f o r some

BARGAIN #1

You can own your home and save up io one-naif on ibe
rent that you now pay.
BARGAIN # 2
Anyone buying a Mobile Home Anom Wickes Expo will
have the option of tw o months Free rent or $49.50 per
mouth pork rent for the fin t year.
BARGAIN # 3
If you already own your own mobile home and are cu r
rently living elsewhere, Alpine Meadows Wert will pay up
to $120.00 towards your moving expenses o r give Two
months Free rent.
BARGAIN # 4
We have many booms on sale at factory invoke pins cost,
which results In savings to you.
BARGAIN # 5
farto Alpine Meadows Wert you have the |
^M mqubhmme^Swhamihg part, Teaai* courts, j
n o r, uuace floor, aod you can also reserve the Club house I
for private gatherings at no charge.
I
BARGAIN #0
I
Anyone who purchases a awM khoase from Wickes Expo I
at s later date w sats to reseR their home will receive 1

p a r t - t i m e em ploym ent d u rin g th e 1 9 7 4 -7 5 a ca d e m ic
y e a r.

F o r f u r t h e r in f o r m a tio n and to

•ppiy.

c o n t a c t R ic h K in g i n th e C o u n se lin g an d S tu d e n t
C e n te r , 1 5 2

jWICKES EXPO M OBILE HOMES!

SS45 Lake Michigan Dr.
ASeadale, Michigan
S95-M13 OR 895-tfM

